1. What ....................... (Tom /do)? He ...................... (write) a letter.
2. Sandy ...................... (be) always late.
3. Look, Peter ...................... (juggle).
4. Sally never ...................... (speak) to me.
5. We seldom ...................... (watch) TV, but now I
   ...................... (watch) a film.
6. The shops ...................... (open) at eight and ...................... (close)
   at six pm.
7. Every day he ...................... (start) to work at eight and he .................
   (come) home at six pm.
8. She always ...................... (go) to work by car.
9. Listen, the boy ...................... (sing) a nice song!
10. They usually ...................... (have ) dinner at seven.
11. I sometimes ...................... (feel) sad.
12. Ann often ...................... (play) tennis. She`s really good at
    playing tennis!
13. Mother rarely ...................... (go) out in the evening, but today she
    ...................... (have) a party.
14. Pst! The baby ...................... (sleep)! Don`t be so loud!
15. The earth ...................... (move) round the sun.
16. She ...................... (be) clever. She ...................... (speak) four
    languages.
17. Tom always ...................... (get) up at six. He ......................
    (have) his breakfast at seven and then he ...................... (go) to work.
18. What ...................... (you / do)? I ...................... (listen) to the
    radio!
19. He usually ...................... (go) to work by bus.
20. Jack ...................... (not / eat ) very much. He never ......................
    (have) breakfast in the morning.
21. The weather here ...................... (not / be) very good. It often
    ...................... (rain).
22. Pit ...................... (smoke) ten cigarettes a day.
23. I rarely ...................... (go) to bed before midnight.
24. She ...................... (not / eat) meat very often.
25. Listen! Pat ...................... (play) the piano!
26. They ...................... (have) their lunch at the moment.
27. Look! Somebody ...................... (swim) in the cold river!

SELBSTKONTROLLE!!
1. Sarah ......................... (have) a shower at the moment.
2. Take an umbrella. It .................. (rain).
3. You can turn off the radio. I ......................... (not / listen).
4. Why are you on the locker? What ...................... (you / do) ??
5. Bob always ....................... (drink) tea in the morning.
7. He generally ...................... (finish) his homework at three, but today he ..................... (still write) a long letter.
8. I can see him: he ....................... (sit) on a chair and he
   .................................. (read).
9. Where are the children? They ....................... (play) in the
garden.
10. We ......................... (have) dinner now. Can you ....................... (phone) a bit later?
11. Hey! You ......................... (not / listen) to me!
12. Don`t you hear it! The telephone ..................... (ring)!
13. You can turn the TV off. I ......................... (not / watch).
14. I .................................. (stay) in bed because I`m ill.
15. Where are you? - Here in the kitchen! I ....................... (have) my meal!
16. On the telephone: Hello, can I ..................... (speak) to Mary, please?
    She ......................... (have) a shower, can you ............... (phone) later?
17. On Mondays she ..................... (go) for a walk in the park.
18. Father usually ..................... (finish) work at six p.m. but today he
    .................................. (still / work).
19. Oh no! It ......................... (still / rain)!
    So we ......................... (not / can / go) out.
20. I usually ......................... (go) to bed early, but today I
    .................................. (still read) an interesting book.
21. George usually ..................... (go) to work by bus, but today he
    .................................. (walk).
22. Jack ............................. (drive) to Italy every summer.
23. Listen, a bird ....................... (sing) in the tree!
24. Mother ......................... (read) the newspaper every morning, but
today she .......................... (clean) the windows.
25. It ............................... (be) always cold in winter.
26. Pat always (feel) happy.
27. (you / often / eat) in restaurants? - No, not very often.
28. The train (arrive) at six, as a rule.
29. Tim usually (have) muesli for breakfast, but this morning he (eat) his birthday cake.
30. I (have) my piano lesson on Mondays.
31. She (not / do) her homework at the moment, she (phone) her friend.
32. In autumn, the leaves (fall) from the trees.
33. Sandy often (go) away at the weekend.
34. What (you / usually / do) at the weekend? Oh, not very much: I (read) a book or I (watch) TV or I (play).
35. Paul never (feel) sad again.
36. He likes this video. He (watch) it again and again.
37. I can never (find) my keys.
38. She rarely (meet) him.
39. Every Friday mother (bake) a fine cake.
40. Look! They (sit) in a very fast car.
41. A real gentleman (open) the door for a lady.
42. She has no time now. She (do) her homework.
43. He (do) his homework at two p.m. every afternoon.
44. She always (go) shopping on Mondays but today she (have) a chat with her neighbour.
45. Look! The children (run) to school.
46. John (walk) to school every day. This is healthy, he always (say).
47. I (do) an exercise now.
48. They (have) their tea at the moment.
49. Tim (watch) TV every afternoon.
50. The children (play) in their room. They can`t (come) now.
51. I must (do) my homework now.
52. Can you (help) me now? Sorry, I can't. I (feed) the baby!
53. What (you / eat)? I (eat) a lovely cake!
54. I must (shut) the window now. It's so cold.

SK!!
Wir verwenden die **present tense (Gegenwart)** zum Ausdruck von:

**Gewohnheiten**  
I always go to bed at 8 pm.

**Tatsachen**  
The earth turns around the sun.

**Gedanken**  
I think he is right.

**Gefühlen**  
I like him.

**wiederholte Handlungen**  
He often watches TV in the evening.

**Signalwörter:**  
often (oft)  
always (immer)  
never (nie)  
again and again (immer wieder)  
every day, month, week, year, summer, winter, ............ (jeden/jede/jedes...........)  
usually (für gewöhnlich)  
generally (im Allgemeinen)  
normally (normalerweise)  
sometimes (manchmal)  
rarely (nicht oft)  
seldom (selten)  
whenever (wann auch immer)  
On Mondays, Tuesdays...

siehe: Grammatikbuch / 1. Klasse NMS / present tense (Gegenwart)
PRESENT TENSE PROGRESSIVE oder PRESENT TENSE CONTINUOUS
(Verlaufsform der Gegenwart)
Wir verwenden diese Form für Handlungen, die **jetzt gerade** geschehen oder für

**Ausnahmehandlungen:**

**I am writing** a letter **now.** (Jetzt gerade)

Ben usually goes to school by bus, **but today he is running.** (Ausnahme)

**Aussage:**  | **Frage:**          | **Verneinung:**  
---|---|---
I **am working** | Am I working? | I am not working.  
You **are writing.** | Are you writing? | You are not writing.  
He **is singing.** | . | .  
She **is running.** | . | .  
It **is eating** a bone. | . | .  
We **are jumping.** | . | .  
You **are playing.** | . | .  
They **are swimming.** | . | .  

**Signalwörter:** now  
at the moment  
at present  
Look!  
Listen!  
**still (noch)**

Siehe: Grammatik/1. Klasse / present continous /present progressive

Nach'dann die 3 Arbeitsblätter "Simple form (present tense)" or "ing - form (present progressive)"
1. is Tom doing, is writing
2. is
3. is juggling 4. speaks 5. watch, am watching 6. open, close
7. starts, comes 8. goes 9. is singing 10. have 11. feel 12. plays
13. goes, is having 14. is sleeping 15. moves, 16. is, speaks
17. gets up, has, goes 18. are you doing, am listening
19. goes 20. does not eat, has 21. is not, reads 22. smokes 23. go
24. doesn't eat 25. is playing 26. are having, 27. is swimming.

1. is having, 2. is raining 3. am not listening 4. are you doing
5. drinks 6. reads 7. finishes, is still working 8. is sitting, is reading
9. are playing 10. are having, phone 11. are not listening
12. is ringing 13. am not watching 14. am staying 15. am having
16. speaks, is having, phone 17. goes 18. finishes, is still working
19. is still raining, cannot/can't go 20. go, am still reading
21. goes, is walking 22. drives 23. is singing 24. reads, is cleaning
25. is

26. feels, 27. Do you often eat 28. arrives 29. has, is eating
30. have 31. is not doing, is phoning 32. fall 33. goes
34. do you usually do? read, watch, play 35. feels 36. watches
37. find 38. meets 39. bakes 40. are sitting 41. opens,
42. is doing 43. does 44. goes, is having 45. are running
46. walks, says 47. am doing 48. are having 49. watches
50. are playing, come 51. do 52. help, am feeding
53. are you eating, am eating 54. shuts